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, The Albany, Democrat says :

" We know by occular demonstra-
tion that the East Side Road is going
ahead finely. Last week we visited
Portland. We went down by water
but returned by land ; and of coarse
we passed over a good portion of the
Road. We will not now go into de-tai- l

as to what we saw ; but wiil sim-

ply say that we endorse the letter
from F. A. Chenoweth and Green B.
Smith, published in last week's Dem

The sufferings of the Cretan refu.
gees have awakened the deepest sym-
pathy throughout Christendom, and
some substantial relief has been sent
to the thousands who were perishing.
We scarcely realize the fact that
more than forty thousand women
rhiidrpn, and feeble "old men have
been taken from Crete by European
vessels and landed upon, neighboring
islands, or upon the shores of Conti-
nental Greece, to protect them from
the atrocities of the barbarous Turks.
They fled tfamishing, penniless, and
half clad, and are dependent upon, the
charities of the world, for the Greeks
are too poor to take care of such a
multitude.

A correspondent of the St. Louis
Democrat, writing' from Pond City,
" somewhere out West," gives the
history of a new settlement, showing
how "cities" are built in that indefi-

nite f
locality " out West :" About

three months ago, weary and worn
out in body and mind with business
care?, I resolved to come West and
take a homestead in this beautiful
valley, .under the . Homestead Act.
The pure air, fine cool water, good
grass and tillable lands, with abund-

ance of fish and game, were sufficient

inducements for me to locate, as this
will undoubtedly be" a great stock-raisi- ng

country. The railroad sur-

vey has not reached this point, ex
cept the survey made 20 miles north
of this two years ago. 1 dug a well,
and built a stone house for protection
against Indians, and I no sooner got
to living at home in my lone house

The Government of the United
States pay9 more for poor service
than any citizen. The universal
scramble for office, the doctrine and
practice of spoils to the victor, cor-

rupt onr politicians more than any
other causes ; nor 13 it possible to
see any end to the corruption and ex-

travagance and consequent extreme
peril of the whole system, except in
some such reform as that proposed
by Mr. Jenckes-- , of Rhode Island, in
his Civil Service Bill. The speech
with which he presented the bill
states very clearly and strikingly the
actual situation and the necessity of
the reform, and we do not believe
there is any reflecting man who does
not sincerely wish the passage of the
bill.

It is very simple. It establishes
a Department of the Civil Service, of
which tho Vice-Preside- nt is to be the
head, and provides that all officers of
that service, except postmasters and

such as are required to be appointed
by the President with the consent of
the Senate, shall be made from quali-
fied persons. It further provides a
Board of "four Commissioners, who
are to determine all details of quali-

fication, examination and promotion
in each branch of the service. They
may also designate what offices may
be held by ferales a3 well as males ;

may require any officer in the service
at the passage of the act, except those
already mentioned, to pass an ex-

amination ; and may judge any al-

leged cases of misconduct and ineffi-

ciency. By such a thorough organic
zation of the Civil Service svstem
whose members are more numerous
than the whole army and navy to
gether, the Government can obtain
double the amount of the present ser-

vice at twothirds of the present ex-

pense. The Committee estimate that
the saving in the expense of collect-

ing the revenue will be half of its
present cost, which is fifteen millions

of dollars, and that, with an able, ac-

tive, and self-respecti- ng body of of-

ficers, an additional amount of at least
fifty millions in the internal revenue,
and twenty-fiv- e millions in the cus
toms, may be saved. Nor is this in

the least an unreasonable estimate,
when we remember the notorious of-

ficial incapacity and corruption and
consequent evasion which now pre.
vails.

Mr. Jenckes very properly counts
upon the enormous gain both in the
economy and the character of the
public civil service by introducing
the same sentiment ot honor and es-

prit de corps that prevail in the ser-

vice of arms. '"Who," he asks "ever
loads his declamations with casts of
peculation among the officers of the
army and navy 1 Who ever charges
them with connivance at stealing ?

Who thinks of exacting bonds of an

admiral or surieties from the com-

mander of a department 1 And why?
Because their honor and the good of
the service are one. The admiral
cf a fleet may disburse more than a

collector of a port receives ; but how

different is the position of each in

the national service! I desire to see

the collector of a port or of a district
raised to an equal position to that of

a general or a commodore." This is
certainly not an extravagant desire ;

and unless we are willing to admit
that . ignorance and rascality com-

bined with party devotion are quali-

fications for a multitude of the most
important public employments, we

shall cordially agree with Mr.
Jenckes, and see that the way to be

gin the reform is to prescribe by law

qualification of character and capaci-

ty.

The Civil Service Bill contemplates
a truly conservative policy. We do
not mean .the conservatism of Tam-

many Hal, the City Hall and the
King, but the conservatism of econo-m- y,

prudence, and intelligence. The
other conservatism, of the Tammany
and Mozart school, is intrenched in

ignorance and consequent corruption
and extravagance. There are few

propositions against which it would
more zealously struggle than against

that of Mr. Jenckes; for imagine
the consternation that a practical en-

forcement of the JefTersonian priu

cinle of capacity and honesty in every

grade of the public service would

produce among the office-holde- rs and

seekers who call themselves Demo

crats, because they vote the ticket

which the Ring dictates and Tamma

ny proclaims! But the bill would

immensely strengthen the founda-

tions of the Government by stimula-
ting education and making official

fidelity and industry essential. It
would palpably reduce taxation and

help to pay the debt. It would re
move much of the dangerous bitter-

ness from our political contests, and
elevate them from a scramble for
spoils into a contest for principles.
There is no bill before Congress of
more vital importance, and we hope
for the speedy passage of a law that
cannot be plausibly opposed.

A learned German theologian
has estimated that them nrp 41 lfii -

j 55G devils. '

The remarkable notice by an Irish
member of Parliament of a motion to
inquire why the Ministry had not ad-

vised the .Queen to abdicate, if her
health did not permit her to remain
in the Capital, is really a blow at Mr.
Gladstone. For many of the mem-

bers will suddenly ask themselves
and we mistake Mr. Disraeli if he
does not ask them why. that is not
the logical conclusion of the Liberal
policy. Separate Church and State
in Ireland, and you have smoothed
the way for a separation in England.
But when the mind of the people is
once fixed upon the essential reason
of snch relations, and upon the phil-

osophy of government, a point aK

ways carefully avoided in English po-

litical discussion should the people
not ask, why have an hereditary ex-

ecutive 1 :

. Indeed, when the glamour of roy-

alty is gone, and the king has become

merely "an hereditary executive,"
the crown is in great peril, not ol

being knocked off, but of fulling off.

The reason of the thing has expired.
It has become an economical and
other computation. The only ques-

tion remaining is, how do we secure
the most order most cheaply ? No
one who watches the course of Eng
lish politics can escape seeing that
such a question is becoming yearly
more imminent. In every way the
prestige of the crown disappears, and
if the Queen were to die
there would be delay and a decided
want of enthusiasm in the cry Vive
le lloi !

The truth is, that while the Queen
by her mild, maternal, and amiable
character shields the crown from in-

cisive criticism, her son, the Prince
of Wales, invites and compels it. A
youth without parts and of no prom-
ise, devoted to theatres, clubs, and
much more questionable resorts, he
otters nothing that can for a moment
divert the searching "question, what
is the use of him ? To the general
intelligence of the British people it
must be more and more impossible to
answer the question, as they see the
Prince louging at White's, or roaring
out the cider-cella- r lvrics, or dancing
at tho Jardin Mali lie, while the
Princess Alexandra sits silent and sad
at home, why do we pay such enors
mous sums to maintain this young
gentleman and the system of which
he is a part ? Do we need this pa-

geant of royalty any longer ?

Indeed, if w hat is currently report-
ed and generally believed, both of the
Prince of Wales and of his younger
brother the Duke of Edinburgh, be
true, the regard of the English peo-
ple for the regal system will be much
relaxed when they are its conspicu-
ous representatives. A young man
like the late Archduke Maximilian,
w ho had an interest in affairs of state
and intelligence sufficient to guide
him to conduct that should endear
him personally to the people and
thereby protect the monarchy, would
have made a very different use of the
opportunities offered to an English
Crown Prince. Such a man would
not have found it impossible to cre-
ate an immense and resistless loyalty
in Ireland by identifying himself
with fundamental Irish reforms, and
residing long and familiarly in the
country. The late visit of the Prince
and Princess of Wales to " the
brightest gem of the sea" shows how
readily touched the heart of the race
is, and how flexible it would be un-

der skillful treatment.
The British heir-appare- seems to

reproduce the tastes and general con-

duct of the late lamented Prince Re-

gent, without his opportunities and
companions. Prince Albert Edward,
indeed, lives only forty years later
than his grand-uncle- , Prince George,
but there is a century cf progressive
intelligence between their epochs.
George IV. had all the advantage of
the immense reaction toward royal
privilege of his father's reign, and of

that which followed the French Rev-

olution. Albert Edward liyes when
the great Republic has revealed the
power of popular government, and
when the principle of that government
carries fundamental reforms in Eng-

land. The real tenaeity of the sys-

tem upon the hearts of the people will

be tested by the Prince, who can
have no other hol-- of them.

The British system has not been
strengthened by the late extraordis
nary course of Mr. Disraeli in en-

deavoring to put the Queen forward
as an active agent in politics. It is

too much to expect that a man who

has been struggling for sixty years to
reach a lofty station will consent to
be driven from iS forever in a fort-

night. And the antecedents cf the
Prime Minister should have assured
everybody that he would hardly hesi-

tate to strain the system to save him-

self. The British crisis is most re-

markable, and not even the excite
ment cf our own can destroy the in-

terest with which events in England
must now be contemplated.

An Oregon cast iron stove,
made at one of the Portland found-

ries, from Oswego iron, was on exhi-

bition at the fai;:.

D. APPLET0W & CO.,
90, 92 & 94 Grand St.,

New York.
Booltgcllers,lmiJ.r4iTS and Stationers.

Ther are the publishers of the best
School nooks in the country. Tbey sup-
ply all liooks at the lowest rates.

Stationers supplied at prices-a- s low if
not lower than any other house. "

Doing a lare business, they are enabled
to buy in the cheapest, market, and sell at
the lowest prices. Prices and Catalogues
sent on application.

1 AAA AGENTS WASTED in all parts
X.JJJ of the Lnited States, to sell our
immense list of nearl v lOo different BOOKS,
BilJLES and I'llOTOGUA F11IC ALBUMS.
Every family wants something from it. Cat-
alogues furnished free on application, and
books sent post-pai- d to any address on re-
ceipt of price. Canvassing books contain-
ing ihe list with prices, together with blank
sheets and printed headings for enrolling a
list of names, sent free to any one on receipt
of5oct.-- . Anybody can sell 100 to loOO of
these books almost anywhere. For terms
to agents and other information, address
JOHN E. I'OTTEU & CO., Publishers, Nos.
il l and 017 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE,
The universal remedy for Burn,
icuhln. Untitle, Cuts, Chllllains,

RCSSIA CuipptJ Jla nd. Itching PIU,
I'lixli Wounds, Scrofula, Blotches,
Eruption, J'oinonous Bites. A

SALVE, purely vegetable ointment. Been
in use fifty years. Sold by every
storekeeper in California and Ore
gon. REDDING &. CO., Boston,
Mass.

Ci 1 OAA A Vl!; 14'1'0 Alir..Mfl to el
the !tair Siiutflc

iiiUtiii Full particulars free. Extra
inducements to experienced Agents. Call
on or address Y. G. WILSON & CO., Cleve-
land, O.; Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

OtIOU Till" STY AUEBTS-- We
JL wii pay 30 per week and exoenses.

For particulars, address G. W. JACKSON
& CO., Baltimore, Md.

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
WARRANTED to remote all desire forgreat remedy is an ex
cellent nppetizer. It runtnES the v

invigorates the system, possesses great
nourishing and strengthening power, en-
ables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food, makes sleep rv fresh ing.and establishes
robust health. .Smtd.er and Chewer for
SLtg year Cured. Price Fift3r Cents per
box, post free. Can be sunt any distance by
mail with perfect saf'etr. A treatise on ti e
injurious etlects of Tobacco, with lists of
references, testimonials, Ac, sent free.
A rents wanted. Address Dr. T. II. AB-

BOTT, Jersey City, X. J.

VI llOMA-M'Y,O- r Soul Cn :i j 111 i i g.ISHow either sex may fascinate and gain
the affections of any one they choose,

; also secure prosperity in love or
business. Every one can acquire Ihis sin-
gular power. This queer, exciting book has
been published by us ten years, the sale of
which has been enormous, and ss the only
book of the kind in the English language.
Sent by mail for 25 cts., or five for one dol-

lar, together with a guide to the unmarried.
Address T.WILLIAM A CO., Book Pub
lishers, Philadcliihia.

rfJ MAMIOOiNoth
JLJ J Vy m ing so important.
Send two stamps for sealed I'l pages on the
whole subject. Dr. Wiiittiek, confidential
physician, tjl7 St. Chailes St., St. Louis,
Mo., stands above 11 others
in his specialty. No matter who failed,
state your case. Patients treated by mail in
every State.

JOHN G. H0EGE & CO.,
AXI WIIOL.ESAL.EI.1IPOIITKIIS keep the Largest Stock

of Stationery, Blank Book, School Books.
Wrapping Paper, Placing Cards, Printers'
Cards, Bill Head and Ledger Pajers, etc.,
on the Pacific Coast. Special attention
given to supplying the trade.

Blank Books made to order at short notice,
and ::il Sansome st., and ,"oT and 5ui

Sacramento St., San Francisco.

VILSON & BRO,
WITOLKSALK AND RETAIL HEALERS IV

DOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS.
We have now in store a complete as-

sortment in our line, which we oflcr at
K il l Pilot-si- .

f-- Purchasers would do well to call and
examine our stock before purchasing else-
where.

X. , cor. California, and Druram
St , San Kianci.ro.
rpilE AGENCY of the celebrated EHiptic-J- L

Hook Lock Stiieh Sewing Machine
(formerly the "Sloat" Elliptic) being per-
manently established here,, a splendid stock
is now offered to select from, and the latest
improvements will be added to old machines
at the least possible expense. A. II. SL'P-LE- E,

2u3 Kearney St., Sua Francisco
Agents wasted everywhere;

Cash rrus House of

San Frarc'sro & Sacramento,
Cal.. and "i Piatt Street, N. Y.

OF THE FLORENCE ON THISSALES in 1S'"7, exceeded by l(J,'n0 those
of any other Sewing Machine" as shown by
the sworn statements of the Agcuts at the
Internal Revenue Ollice.

E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 Broadway, N. .,

MANUFACTURERS of Photographic
Albums, Ster-

eoscopes and Views. Importers of French,
English and German Chromos.

4 WATCH FREE civen gratis to every
X JL live man who will act as agent in a
new, light and honorable business, paying
$30 per day. No gift enterprise. No hum-
bug. Address R. Moxujk Kexxedt, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

E Errors and Abuses incident to Yoc.th
and Early Manhood, with the humane view
of treatment and cure, sent tiv mail, free of
chartre. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA-
TION", Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bowman's "Wa.rh rig Ccmpound
Gives entire satis faction.

Ask your grocer for it.

F. PUTZFAP,
IMI'OnTEft AXD JCIlBfcU IX

Wtnes & Liquors.
Also Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor of the

Celebrated Prussian R, tiers.
10 Jackson Street, San Francisco.

KAST & CAHALIN.
New Stock of Boots and Shoes

JUST RECEIVED!
Rest Selection in Ihe City

Comprising all the leading and best brands
known, such as Benkei t Tirrell's Fo-.- r's

Houghton & Coolidge's. Reed's, Godfrey's
and numerous others, of gents' and bo"V
wear. Also Mill's, SieberlL-h's- , Burl's,San I- rancisco and custom-mad- e ladies and
Chudreu's wear.

Our customers and the public in general
ore jnrited tu call and examine our stock,
w hich we will sell clmaper than ever.

S. Boots in.ade to order, and an assort-
ment of our make constantly on baud.

Philadelphia Root and Shoe Store,
112 Fiont Street, opposite Ba-ma- n Bros.,

Portland, Oregon.

JUSTICES' BLANKS, of every descrip
sale at ih ExTEnrulsK office

PISI?.TIXtt NEATLY EXEtt'T-edatt- h
ENTERPRISE OFFICE.

SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants
AGENTS OF THE CALIFORXMJrl Hawaiian and Oiegon Packet LinImporters of San Quentin and Cart --

Island Salt. Sandwich Island SolarsRice, and Pulu. Coffe.;
Agents for Provost's & Co.'s :

Fruits Vegetables, Pickles and Viljr
Dealers in Flour, Grain, Bacon, LarA

Fruit, Lime, Cement and Plaster. o
Will attend to the Purchase, Sa!4 orment of Merchandise or PrrxW. 'J'P

-- -. - - a, vu..bos 204 and 20o California Street,
San Franeiirtf.

M'CRAKEX, MERRILL & CO., '

: . I1 North Front Street. Portland.

O

WALTER BROS.
New caupetiivgs

velvets,
brussels,

THEE E - FLY,
OIL - CLOTHS,

WI NDOW-SHADE- S,

PAPER - HANGINGS,
LACE- - CURTAINS, &c, 40

We Wouli Call the attention of pur.
ties Jilting up houses, or being i

need ofanything in our line
To our Stock, which is

OXE OF TEE COHPLETEST

On the Fstcific Coast!
Our Goods being specially selected nf

the Factories in England and the o
Eastern States, tee (an sell

AT THE LOWEST

&n.iiH?ia,iici'sco Prices

WALTER BROS.
X'o. 80 Front street, between Alder

) and Washington, Portland, Oregon.-

AMERICAN
WaithamJAatches

Proof of Iheir Sujycricrity.

Pennsylvania. Railroad Company.
Office of the Gexeiial St PEnisTEXDii.N-r- , )

Alto.va, Pa., Dec. 1- lsG7. y

Gentlemen : The watches manufactured hr
you have been in use on this Railroad-fo-

several years by our enginemen, to whom
we furnish watcties as part of our equip-

ment. There are n6"r some three hundred
of them carried on our line, and we consider
them good and reliable time keepers. In-

deed, I have great satisfaction in saving
your watches give lis less trouble, and have

worn and do wear much longer without re-

pairs than, any w&tebes we have everhaj in

use on this road. As you are avvaie we fo-

rmerly trusted to th-os- f English-manufacture-
,

of acknowledged good reputation, but
as a class they never kejt time as correctly,
nor have they done as good service as yo'ir.

In ttiese statements 1 am sustained bv niv
predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience
extended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD WILLIAMS. -

General Superintendent.
American Watch Company, Waltham.

JTcic York Central Railroad.
Locomotive Department, Western Irirision,

Jioehettter, Dec. 24, 1S6S. f

Gentlemen : I have no hesitation in saying
that I believe the great majority of locomo-

tive engineers have found by experience that
Wahham Watthes ere the most satisfactory
of any for their uses. They run with the
greatest accuracy and. steadiness, j!ir:th-standin- g

the rough riding e--f an engine, and,
as I have never kuown one to wear out,thej
must be durable. I hope to see the time
when railway companies will genrallr
adopt your watches, and furnish them to !l

engineers fiid conductors. In my opinion
it woi:4d greatly teud to promote regularity
and safety.

Yours respectfnlfv,
CHARLES WILSON, Chi?

Engineer, Brotherhood of Locomotive

American Watch Company, Walthaui..

Every Watch fully Warranted".
For sale by all first-clas- s dealers in tb

United States.
liolbins 4 Apjle ton,

Xo. l!S2 Broaditay',
General AgtnU.'

E. B. Gray Co., San Francifco,
4S:lmj Agent for dtlifornia.

OREGON LEATHER

Tpie Best on the Coast.
fc-frr-

my Tlios. Armstrong",
SSSNJ Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER
MiiAYACKiE, Oregon.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO IN'- -.

JL form

DEALERS

That he is prepared to furnish as good nd
durable an article of Leather as can be inad
on the Pacific Coast, at the following rates:
Harness Leather, per lb 23 to 10 cent.
Extra heavy, for CoDCord S3
Skirting, per pound 23 to 32 "
Belting, in the side S '

Cut, per square foot. 1 00
Side, upper, " " " 1 0 to 20 cents.
G rain Leather " " " IS to 22 "
Light Buff, or Grain for Wo-

men's work IS to 20 "
Calfskins, per doz. $30 00 to 4o 00

Kip " " 40OO to C0 0

Bridle, per side 3 50 to 4 0
'Jollar, per side 1 00 to 2 50
Lace Leather, per side 2 00 to 40

I do not think that Harness LeHther
should necessarily be made in Santa Cruz, in
order to stand the test of our climate;

X3 Nor do I think that Belting, iu order
to bear thestrain of Oregon Machinery, niuit
be made in the Atlantic States.

ALL I ASK IS A
U :i i a- - Clifincc!

And I will prove, to the satisfaction f 'l
concerned, that Oregon Leather is the best
on the Coast

J--
T All orders will meet with prompt at q

temion. Address:
THOMAS ARMSTRONG,

36.1y) ililwaukie, Oregon.

flnltnoniah I,!lge So. 1, A. '. b4

A. M. Holds its regular rommnnir

cations on the First und Third Scj

vrdav in each month, at 7 o cioc
r .1. r Uoniinhpr in the 20th O

March, and 7 ' o"clook from the 2cth of --Man

to the 20th of September. Brethren in goo

standing are iuvited to uttcud.
Bv order of P.---'

J. C. IUELAN0, KDITOK AND PROPRIETOR.

Saturday : Oct. 3, 1863.

National Union Ticket.
VOn PRESIDENT, -

Gen, ULYSSES S.GRANT
FOR. VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX..
' For Presidential Electors,

A. B. MEACUAM, of Union county.
Dr. W. BOWLBY.of Washington.
O. JACOBS, of Jackson.

lU . J
Tuesday's session of the Legis-

lature was unimportant, and nothing
was. done on Wednesday.

, A splendid Church edifice has
been erected and dedicated to service
InPtha Lutherans at Aurora.

--Thero is heavy dust about Sa
lera.-.- i None but nature's sprinklers
can allny it.- -

Ben Holliday is at Salem, The
report, that he is not worth $500 is
not generally believed. .

k.
The grade on the East Sidki O.

C 11.' R"., is completed as tar as Au-

rora, "and 200 Chinese are now at
work "south of that point.

- --We met Frank Cooper at Salem.
3Tire nas played hob in the woods at
the base of the mountains up Butte

'
Creek":

A-- St; Louis correspondent pre
dicta that' Grant will poll a much
larger vote in Missouri than did Lin-
coln.

M The Blairs have been putting
their head3 together." This is one
of those cases where two are not bet-tha- n

one.

' I like Grant," 6aid a German
ft

the other day, "because he don't
blow. Ije minds his own business,
and makes no fuss about it."

Gen. TJuell, who wasted one of
the Gnest armies in the West in a
series of McCIellanisms, . naturally
supports Seymour and Blair.

The Democracy have been try-

ing to raise the wind for a long time.
They got a whole bag full when they
secured Erank Blair.

The .Ku-Klu- x go for Seymour
and Bfuir to a man, with as much
avidity as they go for a defenseless
negro or Union man at midnight.

If the Democrats love the Union
and the Constitution so well, how is it
that they wagered war on both for
four years 1

The Hon. T. W. Green, a prom-

inent Indianapolis Democrat, repu-diat- es

Seymour and Blair, and comes
vout for Grant and Colfax.

In 18(j0, Blair, in a campaign
speech, prououueed the Democratic
.party " the most miserable and cor-ru- pt

party that ever existed." And
now, after having got into it, he was
..never so much at home.

O
Wade Hampton says the work- -

lug men of the South must vote the
Democratic ticket or starve. There's
the crack of the old slave driver's
whip forj ou.' Do you hear it, work
ing men of the North ? '

The Boston Post says that the
expression " iny . friends," by Mr.
Seymour, is a-- " common expression"
1o "peaceably disposed citizens."
Yes, but they ' were addressed to a
murderous mob.

The CIeveland Herald says :

" Frank Blair was always an ex- -

lrcrnist. Three years ago he was a

JIadical Republican ; now he is a

Radical rebel. What ho will be a

year from this time the Lord only
kuows."

The Southern Democratic pa
pers hoist the " Stars and Bars" over
(the"' Democratic nominations. This
as proper. Seymour will see stars
before he gets through, and Blair
icows already all the bars in the
country. O -

Wilkes'' Spirit reports that no
one1 has accepted the $5,000 bet
offered by that paper that Grant wiil
be elected, and now offers to make
the odds three to two in Gram's
favor.

0 SJ. Tildan, in a letter to a Sey-

mour and Blair ratification meeting
in Washington, says : "In this con- -

O
't-c- we shall wage uo war of defense.

carry our arms into Africa."
precisely. The Ku-Klu- Klans in
Tennessee are pioneers in the move
Qaent.

TJje IIon- - Thooia N. Stillwell,
formerly Republican Representative
in Ccrgress from the Xlth Indiana
District who wandered off after
grange gods upon the occasion of
Johnson's apostacy, is now earnestly
at work for Grant and Colfax.

Gov. Seymour, in July, isfj3
depreeMed the draft riots in New

not because theyYork, were an out- -

rageous resistance to law, but because
they disturbed the juiet

.
of the city

1 T-

of New ori. lie was like the rail
road engineer, w ho said he hated to
i nn over a man because it " mussed
to the track so."

ocrat, as being substantially correct.
Their narration if anything, falls be-

low the reality. We say with them
that we were agreeably disappointed,
not only at the amount and character
of the work done, but at the thor-

ough preparations made for the work
remaining to be accomplished.
The Road will be graded clear
through to Eugene City this fall.
Let our men of means and influence

do all they can to push this great
work forward."

-- A scientific cotemporary re-

marks that the military telegraph
system now nsed in the United States
army is probably the most perfect in

the world. During the recent ex

aminations at West Point, the tele
graph corps laid wires and got them
in working order at the rate of a mile

in ten minutes. A light steel wire
covered with copper is used. There
are several ways of laying it. Some
times a soldier starts off on a run, cars
rying on his back a couple of reels
containing two miles of wire, which

unwinds along on the ground ; he is

followed by others, who carry and
set the insulated stakes, attach instru-

ments, batteries, etc. But ordinarily
the wire is laid from a wagon car-

rying the reels, which is followed by
the insulator wagon, and the instru-

ment and battery wagon. The reels
mays also, in cases of necessity, be
carried by mounted men.

The Albany Democrat says :

" We see by the proceedings of the
Legislature that Mr. Cox, of Jose
phine county, has given notice that
he will introduce a bill making irs
sanity a ground for divorce ! If that
law pusses our entire State wiil be
an insane Asylum. Nearly every,
body will go crazy here in Oregon,
and then the influx of 'lunys'from
oirier aiaies will ne npnaiiing. v e

hope Cox will ' weaken' on it, and
withdraw the motion before it goes
through the Legislative body.

The Albany Register says : "The
Linn County Fair was conducted
throughout, as far as we could see, on

the principles of fairness and justice
to Jill who competed for premiums
The officers of the Assocbition done
all that men could to muke this, the
iniru annual rair, a season ot im
provement to all who came with the
intention of storing up what they saw
and heard for future use. They de
serve the hearty thanks of their fel
low citizens for their untiring efforts
in this behalf. Long life to the Linn
County Agricultural Association, say
we."

A bill has been introduced tor
a canal around the falls on the west
side of the river at this place for pur
poses of navigation. VV'e have not
seen it, nor been informed
with respect to the advantages
claimed for it. Perhaps it is a right,
and perhaps there may be a cat in

the meal tub. We shall see. W
do not questiou the honesty of pur
pose cf parties interested in advoca
ting it.

It is said that when Seymour
made speeches in Pennsylvania in

1SG0, he was twice challenged by the
eloquent Daniel Dougherty of Phila
delphia, to a public discussion, but
discretion proved the better part ol
his valor, and he evaded the iuvi
tation.

The Irtish lirpublic says with

eminent good sense : " Irishmen in

American politics must wcik from
the American standpoint, and re-

member that it is their citizenship
that entitles them to vote and shout,
and not the fact of their being born
in Ireland."

' - The Philadelphia Press saye the
Democrats have taken care to nomi-
nate a candidate for Presided who
was in favor of the late rebellion
against the Government, and a candi-

date for Vice President who has
pledged himself in favor of llue. next
rebellion against the Govern merit.

Mr. Thomas Sinith.of Host-bu-
pi?

was elected President of the Stale
Agricultural Society on last Wednes-
day. William Elliott4of tbiecountv,
iv as elected one of the two Vice
President?, and John XV. Lfcvvis one
of the seven Directors.

Prussia, which country has but
recently adopted ihe use of postage
stamps, disposed of iw less than G9,-661.0- 70,

duriog the last year, there-
by real.ziug a suui of 2,751), G22.

A new quality of corn Bjv
State " poop" attracted some at-
tention ut the fair. It is thought bj
some that it will usurp the place of
beans in a measure.

The N. Y. Times says : " The
Democrats must not be too sure of
Mr. Seward being one of Seymour's
friends and supporters. We trust
that at the proper time the voice of
the eminent statesman of New York
will be heard in regard to public
questions and the necessity of the
election of Gen. Grant."

The Uniouist goes after hurdv
gurdies and farn banks and we are
happy to say, generally fetches 'em
down, fealem is a beautiful place
and we hope that f.tro banks, hurdy--

gurdies and Copperhead legislatures
will be scarce there in future.

The Legislalure are asking Cor
bett and Williams to resign. Why
did not Legislature elect men and
send them on to Washington to claim
the seats ? That Is the way they pro- -

ceeded with respect to the Oregon
Senate.

Williams says he can't resign, as
Col. Kelly will'not accept the office,
and there is not another man in the
Copperhead party of Oregon fit to
take the position.

. Co: bett w ill be in a bad fix to
resign now. lie h is leased a house
in Washington for his full term. It
will be out of the question for him
to obey the Oregon assembled wis-

dom.

New Advertisements.
THE U. S. LAND OFFICE at OregonINCity, Oregon. Catharine Tracy r. Shu-ba- el

II. Torrance, William Knopf. To said
S. II. Torrance and William Knopf You
are hereby notified that said Catharine
Tracy has applied at this oflice to enter un-

der the Homestead Act, a past of the S lif
of S W qr ol section 10, and a part of the N

V qr- - of section 15, in T 3 S K 4 E, being
the tract now designated as c'.-n- No. i'J of
said township, alleging that you have aban
doned said land and forfeited all right there-
to, and ottering proof in support of such al-

legation. And you are further notified that
you, or either of you, will be allowed thirty
davs trom service hereof in which to appear
ant1 move your light, to said land, and that
failing do do so said protifof abandonment
will be taken as true, ami the right to enter
said land awarded to said Catharine Tiacv.

OWEN" WADE, Keirister.
HEN K V WAKKEN, Receiver.

Sept. 2'jth, 1iW. .V:4w

ACROSTIC.
Paiu Killer is worth what it weighs, in gold,
All around the world are it praises told ;

It will Cholera cure scourge of Southern
climes,

No victim dies, who takes it betimes;
Keep Pain Killer a true friend by your side,
It will cure Cough or Cold, or Colic beside;
Look out to apply it for Bruise or for Sprain,
Let it once b tried 'twill be it ted again, ;
Every word I am telling you, reader, is true,
Itemember that Pain Killer is good tor you.

The Pain Killer is sold by all Druggists
and dealers in Family Medicines,

TIIK COMMAXDMEXTS,
1. Thou shalt not make use of any kind

of goods, mile si they are bought at Kohn &.

Fishel's store.
2. Thou shalt not use any Gloves, Ilose,

Ilanderchiefs and Fancy (roods, unless they
come from Kohn k Fishel's stoie.

3. Thou shalt not. allow thy wife or daugh-
ter to buy Dress Goods or Domestic unless
they are bought at Kohn & Fishel's store.

4. Thou shalt not walk the streets, unless
thy Boots and Shoes are bought at Kohn !t

Fishel's store.
5. Thou shalt not be allowed to visit la-

dies unless thy clothing comes from Kohn
& Fishel's store.

0. Thou shall have no covering for thv
head, unless tby hats are bought at Kohn k
Fishel's store.

7. Thou shalt not allow thy female house-
hold to go walking, unless their shawls,
cloth or silk cloaks, sacks, basques, furs,
parasols, fans, balmoral skirts, embroidery,
und all sol ts of trimmings, are purchased
at Kohn k Fishel's store.

8. Thou shalt not buy goods of an- - one
that imitates Kohn &, Fishel.

North Amerieaii S. S. Co.,

rXFLIXCIUXG OPPOSITOX
TO AX UXUELEXT1XG 210X0 POLY

To Tevv York, via Panama!
Passengers Berthed Through !

BE DISPATCHED THEWILL new and fast steamship

REGOfMBAS3,- -

3o0O Tons Jos. Sutton Command r.
POIt PAXA3IA, front MISSION St. wilt

at Vi o'clot U, noon,
Monday - - October 5th, 1868.

CONNECTING VIA PANAMA R. It.
At Aspinwall villi the splendid ncio

Steamship SANTIAGO!
3.000 Tons Fir New York.

Tickets to return good for six months
At Extremely Low Rates !

Steamers of this company will herealer
touch at Manzamllo each Avay. Freight and
passage at reduced rates.

Passage tickets to and fronj Liverpool,
Qr.eenstown, Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp
Copenhagen, Christiana and Gottenberg, bv
the Liverpool and Great Western Steamship
Company's staunch and elegant Iron s?um-ship- s,

at unusually low rates.
Passage from Bremen, Hamburg, South-

ampton and Havre, by fust class steamers of
the North German Lloyds, at reduced rates

One hundred lbs. Baggage free.
An experienced Surgeon on board.

31ecficin es and Aitenda ri ce free.
The Xehrask-j- . nails Oct. "CO 7t.

ISF" For farther information npplv t
I- - W. RAYMOND, Agent'

- v cor. Tius and Biterv sts.. un-'stai- rs.

.tdj San Fraucisco

on the hill, than one emigrant after
another came and pitched tents within
a short distance of my well. I will

mention here that this is on an eleva-

tion commanding a view of threebroad
and fertile valleys of the Smokey Hill
river, Pond and Rose creeks. Within
a few weeks trains have come from
the mountains loaded with fine lum-

ber, and numerous houses haye re-

placed the tents. These I advise to
build in rows, and as they still come

I have named the rows Grant, Sheri-

dan, Perry, Sherman, Webster, and

Anderson, and still hope soon to
name another row Colfax. My land
is now covered with houses instead of
cattle, but I entertain hope that
enough will be left for farming pur-

poses. But what is stranger still is

that I came here to live a rural life,
but instead I am compelled to repair
clocks, watches, and jewelry inces.
santly. It would not do for me' to
disoblige my neighbors, especially as
they pay well, so I must postpone my
fishing and hunting propensity until
some other jeweler comes here. The
Arapahoe Indians will be here short
ly to get their quota of provisions
and clothing. This is emphatically
a Grant and Colfax neighborhood ;

but it is now so new that we have no
organization, neither county, town nor
State, for we do not know whether
we are in Colorado or Kansas. The
State line is close by, but its loca
tion is unknown, and 300 cr 400
votes will be lost to the nation's fa
vorite.

It makes one marvel to hear
about the big trees," of California
In the valley between Mariposa arid

the Falls of the Yosemite is a group
of 150 trees, no one of which so it
is said measures les than 50 feet in

circumference. One tree measures
102 feet at the ground, and 90 feet
a short space above the ground, and
is upward of 3l0 feet high. It is

supposed that these California giants
are of the same genus as the ancient
ceders of Lebanon, and from the ec-

centric rings deposited by the sap it
has been estimated that some of these
trees are three or four thousand years
old. Years ago an immense tree
was felled for the purpose of being
publicly exhibited. It was 0G feet
in circumference at - the base, and

twenty five men were five days
bringing it to the ground. The bark
of another magnificent tree w as re-

moved in sections up to the height of

11G feet, and so marked that it could
be put up in precisely the same posi-

tion that it occupied on the tree. Af-

ter being exhibited in this country
this specimen was carried to London

and remained on exhibition in the

Crystal Palace, until it was destroyed
by fire in 1S63. On the western
flanks of the Sierra Nevada surveyors
report a tree which

(
measures 10G

feet in circumference four feet from
the ground.

, The Milwaukee Wisconsin says :

" The new City Directory of Milwau-

kee, now nearly ready, contains rn
aggregate of 23,042 names. Evu
dently the list is prepared with usual
care, and the canvass has been nearer
complete than anything of the kind
ever attempted here. The grow th of
our city has been go rapid and bo

substantial that the next census is a
matter of much interest to ail. This
census will not be taken until 18T0,
yet meanwhile we have opportunities
to judge of the increase by toe cen-

sus of the School Board, showing the
number of children, and in this in-

stance, by a directory, has been
made with unusual care. Hereto-
fore these directories have been of
little use in giving us figures. The
population of Milwaukee since the
settlement of the city, has been &s
follows ;
IS3S.,. 27.5 1S47... 14,061 38G5.,.
less... 7 1849... 18,007 l?t)7... 7i.4fjS
m),,l,7t0 1850... 21,000 lSt3.,. 4,563
1S42.. 2,700 1S55... 3o,0tfl

1657... 40.100
4i The population for 1667 is taken

from the school census of July 9, the
same year, and is undoubtedly c
curate. The increase from 18C5 to
1S67 was 2O.U0O "

Joe. Williams, who has been
connected with J3artholomew's Circus,
died suddenly at Stockton. He had
been performing with circuses for the
pac ten years, and was well known
.in the profession.

0


